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ok before u say anything please read it. i have answers in the story at the end. and i might add its is a
very funny story so READ IT!!!
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1 - Missing Jennifer

me:precious Ebony here. how is everyone?

Jennifer:I'm back I'm back

Michelle:From where? oh hi Ebony im fine and you?

me:I'm fine. Jennifer why don't you go back until the next story okay?

Jennifer:Where did I go?

me: grrr here's my story. read it like it review it do anything(eccept flame me) as long as you let me hurt
Jennifer!!!!!!

Jennifer: AHHHHHHHH!!!!

this story is dedicated to my best friend Isis_lily_rose of which i will use her pal Star. Love ya
Isis_lily_rose!!!

Morning

me:good morning everyone. Whats going on? Wheres Jennifer?
Star:we dont know she just left. We think shes doing what she did to you. you know. just wound up on
your door step.
Eve: Why can't Mystec do that?
Mystec:You shut up its bad enof I have to be stuck with you. i should have stayed with Yami you weak
mortal!!
Mei:I hope she comes back.I really liked her, she was stupid but I feel sorry for her, not knowing when
she was born or where she was from. Poor Jenifer.
Star: Maybe you shouldn't have scared her away in the beginning Ebony.
Me:Well sorry she makes me mad
Michelle:Hey I think should would have told us she was going to leave.I mean shes not that stupid
Mei:Shhh did you hear something?
The door opens up and in comes....
Me:Jennifer where have you been you got us all worried?!?!?!
Jennifer: I went to the store to get some batteries for your napkin holder.It dosen't work any more.
Everyone: Jennifer your so hopeless
Jennifer: hey I also bumped into A.J. and told him that you really like him Ebony. I thought you would be
proud of me,Oh and he told me to tell you that you were weird ^^
Me: Ahhh I'm going to kill you Jennifer you idiot GRRRRR
Everyone: Not again *sigh*



ok let me explain. on Fanfiction.Net i am known as precious_Ebony and i wrote this for the site.now let
me tell u who the charecters are
Ebony is me of course
Michelle is my imaginary story friend that loves to sing and is from London so she has a lovely accent
Jennifer is a stupid imaginary story girl who we think is from The land down under or Australlia as which
is its proper name.
Eve is another imaginary story friens who is from Ireland and is very beautiful
Mystec is Eve;s yami who is from eygpt and is also very beatufil but very stubern
Star is Isis_lily_rose's imaginary story friend who is also very beautiful and if im correct she is the sister
of Ryou
and last but not least Mei who is Isis_lily_rose.

i hope u liked this short story and i really hoped u laughed. please leave a comment after the beep

BEEEEEEEEPPPPP!!!!
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